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Woodland Villa's
Country Fair Brings
Fun and Laughter

Community, family members contribute to
event's success
By Jennifer Neutel
Woodland Villa’s annual
Country Fair once again
turned out to be a successful
event, with a strong turnout
and residents enjoying
the various activities,

says Lisa Doran.
The ninth annual Country
Fair was held at the home
Aug. 20 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m., with live entertainment
throughout the day including
See 'Woodland's' page 4

Family Atmosphere Makes
Wildwood Care Centre a
Great Place to Work: Staff
Longtime staff members look back on careers

Teddyrific!
Pleasant Meadow Manor resident Nancy Lee poses with the teddy bear she made during the
home's recent build-a-bear program.

Village Green 100%
Restraint-free

Assessments, staff and family education make the difference
By Deron Hamel
Village Green has no
residents using restraints,
a success director of
care (DOC) Debbie
McTaggart attributes to
stringent assessments
coupled with educating
family members and staff.
McTaggart says eliminating restraint usage in
long-term care homes is
important to maintaining
quality of life for residents;

eliminating restraints at the
Greater Napanee long-term
care home was also one of
her goals when she became
DOC in 2013.
“When I started here, I
began assessing all of the
residents who were being
restrained,” McTaggart says.
“When we looked at them to
find out why they were being
restrained, we found out there
really wasn’t a lot of reason.
Through reassessment, we

determined that restraints
were no longer needed for
some of the residents, so
they were removed.”
It’s important to note that
residents only have restraints
if their family members
insist they be used. So
educating families about
the risks to injury associated
with restraints — particularly
wheelchair lap belts — is
an important function to
See 'Taking' page 3

By Deron Hamel
During the week of Oct.
15-19, Wildwood Care
Centre celebrated its 20th
year at its current site in St.
Marys, Ont. Several longtime
staff members say it’s the
family-like atmosphere and
supportive management

that’s kept them there.
After completing high
school, Starr Miller went
looking for a job and soon
found herself working at
Wildwood Care Centre. That
was 19 years ago, and she’s
still working at the home.
See 'Wildwood' page 4

Country Terrace CCC's
Band Helps Raise Money
for Alzheimer Society

Kimberley Noftle combines passion for music
with dedication to cause
By Deron Hamel
Kimberley Noftle and
her band, Blue Mojo,
recently played an outdoor
show at a private party
which raised more than
$1,300 for the Alzheimer
Society of Canada.
The Country Terrace
clinical care co-ordinator
(CCC) says the decision for

her and her bandmates to
help the fundraiser, which
was held in Vienna, Ont.,
was easy — most members
of the group have a direct
or indirect connection to
Alzheimer’s disease.
Guitarist Scott Keefer’s son
is a personal support worker
in a long-term care home and
See 'Band' page 3
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Being an Administrator
'an All-encompassing Life
Enrichment Role'
Rachel Corkery discusses recent promotion at Maplewood

Giving Back
Almonte Country Haven’s Emily Fournier (L) and Corinna
Jones (R) pose with Trevor Cranney after giving him a cheque
for proceeds raised at an Ice Bucket Challenge. The Almonte, Ont.
home’s staff members wanted to show their support for Cranney,
a local man who is living with ALS. The home raised $700.

Visiting People with
Dementia Doesn't
Have to be Awkward,
Says Author

— especially activities
that engage one’s sense
of smell.
“Using smells as a basis for
activity — such as baking
cookies and brewing coffee,
oiling a cricket bat with
linseed oil, visiting a cobblers
shop and even taking part
in a smelling guessing game,
called Loto des Odeurs —
is something I talk about
in the book,” Johnstone
says in an interview with
Carehome.co.uk.
“Activities allow the
person behind the dementia
to shine through, create real
moments of togetherness
and provide opportunities
for your loved one to do the
things they enjoy doing.”
Dementia is not the sum
total of a person, Johnstone
says. What’s crucial is for
the family and friends of
a person with dementia to
break down the barriers of
dementia through engaging
activities to help get at the
true essence of the person
and their character.
“For me, there is no
greater pleasure than getting
to know a person who has
truly lived their life — and
dementia shouldn’t stand in
the way of this,” she says.

Visit www.parentsandfamilies.com
for more information on Johnstone,
her book and links about dementia.

We would like to thank the
following sponsors who make
this publication possible:

“Almost every day I
get to do something
that I’ve never been
involved with before.”
— Rachel Corkery,

administrator, Maplewood

Rachel Johnstone provides ideas to enrich visits
By Deron Hamel
Many people find it
challenging and awkward
to spend time with a loved
one who has cognitive
impairment, but it
doesn’t have to be this
way, says dementia expert
Rachel Johnstone.
The U.K.-based Johnstone,
who authored a new book
called Dementia and the
Family, says family members
of people with dementia are
often feeling guilty about
not doing enough during
visits to long-term care
homes. As a result, visits
often become fewer and far
between, and the person
with dementia is then at risk
of experiencing feelings of
increased isolation.
Johnstone says people
need to understand that
although those living with
dementia may forget what
happened during a visit, the
positive emotion connected
to the event remains.
So what can family
members and friends of
people with dementia do
to make visits less awkward
and more enjoyable?
For starters, Johnstone
urges people to maximize
resources they already have.
Her book lists more than
160 different activities such
as playing music, dancing
and sensory stimulation

By Deron Hamel
PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
- Rachel Corkery says one
of the great things about
becoming Maplewood’s
administrator is that it’s
“an all-encompassing
life enrichment role.”

This is meaningful to
her because Corkery has
a strong background in
life enrichment, serving
as the Brighton long-term
care home’s life enrichment
co-ordinator (LEC) for
several years.

She is still Maplewood’s
LEC but is coupling that
role with her new position.
“One of my favourite
things about life enrichment
was having an impact on
the quality of life of our
residents,” she tells The
OMNIway. “Now I get
to have an impact on the
quality of life of the staff
and the families of the
residents as well. . . .”
“I really enjoyed being
hands-on in the life
enrichment department;
doing activities and events
with our residents. I’ve had
to take a step back from
that. I still get to do our
big special events; I still
get to be involved with
that, but I’ve handed
over the facilitation of
our programs to our life
enrichment aides. They’ve
taken it on like champs

and they’re just amazing
picking up where I can’t be.”
Aside from being active
in the lives of residents,
staff members and
families, Corkery says the
administrator role presents
positive challenges and
allows her opportunities to
enhance her learning.
“Almost every day I get
to do something that I’ve
never been involved with
before,” she says.
She has also been getting
a lot of support from staff
members as well as the home
office team, Corkery says.
“When I have questions,
our head office team is
helpful. I can call anyone,”
she says. “So I feel very
supported. Our management
team at Maplewood has
really helped me in the
transition and supported me
in the process of change.”

OMNI Participating in Survey to
Enhance Understanding of Epilepsy
Initiative aims to enhance care, identify educational opportunities

By Deron Hamel
Staff members at OMNI
Health Care long-term care
homes are invited to participate in a survey to help
identify their understanding
of seizure disorders as well as
educational opportunities.
OMNI and Epilepsy
Ontario, a Markham-based
epilepsy support agency, are
collaborating on the initiative
to help ensure residents get
the best possible care, says
OMNI president and CEO
Patrick McCarthy.
Given OMNI’s dedication
to forming partnerships
with other community
organizations, McCarthy
says the organization saw
this as an opportunity to
make a difference.
“Many of our homes
have residents diagnosed
with seizure disorders,
including epilepsy, and I
believe that by working
together we can help to

811 Islington Avenue, Toronto, ON M8Z 5W8

1-800-331-9433

identify areas where OMNI
homes might be able to
benefit from education
and support services
provided by Epilepsy
Ontario,” McCarthy says.
“In turn, (this will) help
Epilepsy Ontario develop
knowledge of prevalence
of seizure disorders in
long-term care and of the
particular support needs
of residents living in
long-term care homes.”
Managers are asked to
complete a 10-minute
electronic questionnaire
about the prevalence of
epilepsy in OMNI’s 18
long-term care homes. The
information provided will
help Epilepsy Ontario
better understand the needs
of residents and staff members, and assist homes in
finding needed resources.
An estimated one in every
100 Canadians has epilepsy.
Working with Bramm
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Research, Epilepsy Ontario
has developed surveys for
long-term care homes,
educators and employers to
gain a better understanding
of their familiarity with
epilepsy, its characteristics
and the prevalence of seizure
disorders in their workplaces.
Nikki Porter, Epilepsy
Ontario’s project manager
for the From Isolation to
Inclusion initiative, emphasizes that the survey aims
to discover opportunities to
enhance resident care.
“Our goal in this survey
is to achieve an accurate
understanding of current
levels of awareness and
understanding,” she says.
“This information will
help Epilepsy Ontario
and community epilepsy
agencies across the province
help support long-term
care homes, schools and
workplaces to accommodate
people with epilepsy.”
“Setting the Standard
for Care”
Please visit us at

www.classiccare.ca
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Getting Saucy
Springdale Country Manor residents Yvonne Lancashire and Vera Brennan are seen here making
sweet chili sauce with home-grown ingredients.

Taking More Time to Watch Residents
Continued from page 1
ridding homes of their
usage, McTaggart says.
“Education is huge,”
she says. “We have done
education with the families,
we have done education
with the residents who have
lap belts on, and we have
also done consulting with
our physiotherapist and
our chair provider because
the chairs come with (lap
belts) — and because they
are on the chairs, people
tend to use them.”
When family members

insist their loved ones use
wheelchairs equipped with
lap belts, they do so because
they believe it keeps the
resident safe from falling.
However, these devices can
also put people at risk of
agitation which can lead to
serious injury.
“There is a safety risk of
strangulation, but it also
puts residents at risk of
agitation and lashing out
because they are physically
restrained and they can’t
move, and that causes more
behaviours which can cause

injury to themselves and
others,” McTaggart says.
With no residents using
restraints at Village Green,
staff members are extra
vigilant to watch people who
are at high risk of falling.
Wheelchairs of at-risk
residents are fitted with
special alarms that sound
should they try to get up.
“You also want to create
a balance because you do
not want to increase your
falls because you’ve reduced
restraints,” McTaggart says.
“We have not seen that.”

Country Terrace CCC Kimberley Noftle (centre) is seen here performing with her band, Blue
Mojo, during a fundraiser for the Alzheimer Society.

Band Members Have Health-care Backgrounds
Continued from page 1
the wives of guitarist Fred
Arnold and bassist Lloyd
Walker are retired nurses
who worked with patients
in the mental health and
geriatric-care sectors.
“We have really strong
ties to health care and
geriatrics in the band,”
Noftle tells The OMNIway.
“When we were asked to
perform, we immediately

said, ‘Yes, we will do it.’ ”
Noftle sees the impact
Alzheimer’s disease, the
most common form of
dementia, has on people
every day through her
work at the Komoka
long-term care home.
She says the fundraiser
was an excellent opportunity
to combine two of her
passions: music and advocacy
for people living with

dementia. Noftle, who
has been a member of
Blue Mojo since January,
adds that this is the first
fundraiser she has been
involved with since joining.
Blue Mojo is a five-piece
band that plays mostly
classic rock and blues
covers. The band consists
of Noftle, who sings,
Keefer, Walker, Arnold and
drummer Ron Marissen.

Effective April 1, 2015
all Ontario health-care
organizations, including
long-term care homes,
will be mandated by the
Ministry of Health and
Long-Term Care to
provide public reporting.
The goal of this initiative
is to increase transparency,
accountability and enhance
quality improvement.

OMNI aims to give
its long-term care
residents the highest
quality of care . . .
OMNI Health Care’s 18
long-term care homes have
been getting ready for this
change. On Sept. 10-11,
management teams from each
home met in Peterborough
to generate a quality
improvement working plan
and a narrative statement
of goals and priorities.
OMNI aims to give its
long-term care residents the
highest quality of care by
determining specific areas for
improvement and assessing
several key indicators of
health and care. Data
collection plays a vital
role in this process and the
accuracy of the data is a must.
For this reason, examining
current data related to care
and quality enhancement was
scrutinized and opportunities
for improvement were
identified in each home.
The event proved to be an
excellent learning experience
for the homes, and managers

now have a better understanding of what’s needed for
public reporting. The event
was also an opportunity to
learn about and celebrate
quality improvement
successes reflected in the data.
The homes have been
actively engaged in preparing
for the official launch of
public reporting, completing
a multistep process to gather
and understand their data
and, ultimately, determine
their priorities and goals for
quality improvement.
While the province may
be mandating processes to
enhance quality improvement
in long-term care, developing
quality improvement
initiatives is something
that has always been at
OMNI’s forefront.
Quality. It’s a word
OMNI takes seriously.
Enhancing quality at
OMNI is important in
every aspect of the
organization. From the
care provided to the more
than 1,400 residents living
in OMNI’s long-term care
communities to the working
environment provided to
staff members, quality is
constantly top of mind.
Mandatory public
reporting is being embraced
by OMNI as one more
way to help enhance quality
and continuous quality
improvement throughout
the organization. We
see the new reporting
requirements as a means of
helping us meet resident
and family needs and to
achieve our own goals.
And we are ready.
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Wildwood a Home Away
From Home, Say Staff
Continued from page 1
She says she would
recommend Wildwood
to anyone considering a
career in long-term care.
Miller, who works in
the dietary department,
says she identifies with
the close-knit, sense of
family among residents
and staff. The home, she
says, provides a “friendly
and caring” environment
for residents, their families
and staff members.

“It’s been an
incredible experience,
. . . It’s very family
oriented here.
— Starr Miller, dietary department, Wildwood Care Centre

“It’s been an incredible
experience,” she says of
her career. “It’s very family
oriented here. When I
started I was 19, and I grew
up with no elderly people,
so it was a change for me,
but it’s so much fun.”
Miller adds that the
home’s small size — there
are 60 beds — adds to this
tight-knit atmosphere.
Like Miller, personal
support worker (PSW) Judy
Conn says she has always
found Wildwood Care

Centre to be like a family.
Conn has worked at the
home for 23 years. She
started when Wildwood
Care Centre was at its
original site. What has kept
her at the home is simple:
she enjoys her work and,
like Miller, she likes the
family atmosphere.
A native of St. Marys, Conn
says she has personally known
residents living at Wildwood,
including relatives.
“Wildwood is very much
a family,” the PSW says.
Conn adds that if any
staff member needs support
the home’s management
team is always there to
help. She recalls how
supportive administrator
Scott Walsh was when her
father became ill suddenly.
“I can’t say enough for
Scott and how he supported
me,” she says.
Prior to starting her
career at Wildwood, Conn
worked in a factory and also
drove a school bus. It was
her parents that suggested
Conn work in long-term
care after noticing how well
she interacted with seniors.
So, she took their advice
and went to night school
to get her health-care
aide qualifications.
Wildwood Care Centre
has been managed by OMNI
Health Care since 2013.

Saima Mohmand with Jake Hulse at Woodland Villa's Country Fair, which included a pie-throwing
contest. This year's event attracted more than 100 people.

Woodland's Country Fair Seeing
More Community Involvement
Continued from page 1
highland dancers, music
and karaoke. Vendors, a
bake sale, a silent auction,
pie-throwing, a barbecue, and
a kids zone with a petting
zoo and bouncy castles were
also part of the event.
“We had it all,” says
Doran, the Long Sault
long-term care home’s life
enrichment co-ordinator,
who organized the event.
“It was a very successful day
and with all the sponsors
and the volunteers that help
out it was fantastic.”
Doran would like to thank
everyone who contributed
to making the event such
a success. About 50 people
were involved either as a
vendor, volunteer or staff

member to run the fair
which attracted 100 to 200
people throughout the day.
The OMNI home’s
Country Fair is seeing
more community members
involved, Doran notes.
She says the day included
“lots of laughter, lots of
smiles.” Family members
came out and many
residents were with their
grandchildren or greatgrandchildren. Children from
the community also attended,
which is special for the
residents to see, Doran says.
“If it wasn’t for the
families and the community
it wouldn’t be as successful
as what it is,” she adds.
This year, a late resident’s
family, who owns an

advertising company, donated
signs and posters to advertise
the event, says Doran.
Some of the vendors
were new faces this year,
selling items such as coffee,
clothes, children’s items and
homemade dishcloths.
The Country Fair proceeds
go towards the home’s
residents’ council. The
council is raising money
to build a wheelchairaccessible pavilion outside.
With next year being
Woodland Villa’s 10th
Country Fair, Doran says she
anticipates a lot of planning.
“Because it’s the 10th
one there will be a lot of
expectations I think. We
have to go bigger and
better,” she says.

LEA Ensures Resident Attends Family Wedding
Marion Jerome impressed with Skype technology

By Deron Hamel
When Pleasant Meadow
Manor resident Marion
Jerome was unable to attend
a recent family wedding,
life enrichment aide (LEA)
Tiffany Martell came to the
rescue — and introduced
a piece of technology that
made an impression.
Prior to the wedding,
Tiffany spoke with Marion’s
family and discussed using
Skype to create a video
network that the resident
could use to watch the
wedding from start to finish.
The family agreed, and a

computer and camera were
set up for Marion to use. To
make the day extra special,
Marion got dressed up in a
favourite outfit and wore a
corsage. Tiffany decorated
the room where Marion
watched the event to
provide the ambience that
went with the occasion.
While the wedding was
the major highlight of
Marion’s day, the technology
that brought her to the
event really impressed her.
“She really enjoyed it,”
Tiffany says of Marion’s
first experience with

Skype. “She said, ‘This
technology is so great’.”
This sort of ingenuity is
important to enhancing
quality of life in long-term
care, and Tiffany says it’s
touching to know her efforts
made a difference to Marion.
“I consider all the
residents to be my adopted
grandparents,” she says.
“I treat them all as if they
were my grandparents. If
my grandmother was in
a nursing home and one
of the activity aides was
able to do this, that would
make me happy.”
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